Monton Loopline
Health walks route information

Start point:
Monton Green

Type of route:
Circular loop, predominately on tracks/off road, canal paths, flat route

Health walk pace:
Estimated duration one hour, shorter alternative route 45 minutes
On route

1. Start at Monton Green, stand in front of the Unitarian Church, turn left along the pavement.
2. Turn left down Broad Oak Park, (Boddan Lodge on the corner).
3. Continue straight on, joining the bridleway facing you, (the road bends to the right) walk along the path on the edge of the golf course.
4. Go through the gate at the end of the bridleway, veering left onto Chatsworth Road.
5. Continue down Chatsworth Road, passing Spring Clough on the left.
6. Continue on the lane towards the woods, turn left before the houses down a footpath into the woods.
7. Continue down the path to meet the disused railway line (Loopline).
8. Walk up the steps facing you. Turn right, at the end of the platforms turn left up a few steps onto the path, continuing through the woods.
9. At the fork in the path, take the right fork, crossing fields on a path.
10. At the lane turn left, continue passing houses on your right, fields on your left.
11. After the houses, when you see an opening and the Bridgewater Canal, turn right across the grass, accessing the canal path.
12. Turn left along the canal
13. Continue down the canal, to meet Parrin Lane.
14. Turn left along Farrin Lane back to Monton Unitarian Church.